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The Sea of Marmsra is l!I relatively srrun1. inter-continent.al bss1n 
with a surface area of 11,500 km.~ and a volume of 3378 km'll <<ksoy, et 
ol,, 1986), It shows a transitory character betw11um two semi-anclosed 
basins, the Black Sea nnd the Aegean Sea (Figure l). The ex:istence of less 
saline (22-24- ppt) Black Sea origin imters over the more saline {38. 5 ppt) 
Mediterranean origin waters forms a strong salinity stretiflcation at e.bout 
30m. Subh.alocline w.aters of the Sea of Mar!ITT!ra recieve particulate organic 
matter, not only trough its own primary production, but dso particulate 
organic Mt ter originated from Black Sea and waste discharges around the 
istanbul Metropolttan Area. 

BLACK SEA Figure l. The Bathmet:cy of the Sea 
Of Marmara (depths in metet's) and 
location of Sta.4SC 

The sta.bill ty of the ha.locline is further increased by thermal 
stra.Hfication developed during summer. The existence of a strong 
pycnocline prevents aer1.1tion of sub-helocline layer. The only possible 
route for the reaerat"ion of subha.locl ine hyer of the Sea of Marm!'l.ra is the 
influx of oxygen .rich waters through the DardaMlles lower layer flow-. 
However, oxygen influx by this route is not sufficief").t to compensate the 
utilizations by sinking particulate organic matter from euphotic :zone, thus 
the deep basins of the Sea of M.!!rmant contain weter with highly depleted 
oxygen content {1.0-L 5 mg O:::tfl). Partial reaeration of the subhalocl1ne 
w-aters by wind-induced vertical mixing was observed during late winter of 

Figure 2. Time-variation of Sr 
at Sta.4SC for Nov. ,1985-0ct .• 
1989 period 

1936 and early spring of 1987 CFigure 2). However, n similar mixing was not 
seen during 1988-1989, probably due to a milder winter. Increased influx of 
relatively dense waters of MediterranMn origin (Fig.2) into deep basin of 
the Marmara during the summer of 1987 increased the stability. This, in 
turn, increased the AOU {Appeeirant Oxygen Utilization} levels of sub
halocline waters from about 5. 0-5. 5 mg O::t/1 in 1986 to 6. 0-6. 5 mg 02 /1 in 
m.id-su111111er of 1987; the AOU, thereafter, incrensed grndually up to 7.0 mg 

lHS 

Figure 3. Time-variation of AOU 
at Sta.4-SC for Nov . .,1985-0ct., 
1989 period 
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Figure 4. Time-variation of T9lf 
at Sta.4-SC for April.1986-0ct,, 
1989 period 

02 /l 1n 1989 (Figure 3). A parallel increase was observed in the level of 
total oxidized nitrogen (TO,.,N=N03 +N°'2> which increased gradually to 11 µM 
through mid 1988 <Figure 4-) tmd then indicated a decrease towards the end 
of the ye3r 1 during which the AOU levels continued to incre~se. Increased 
oxygen depletion within the sub-halocline waters and episodic strong 
northeasterly winds in August, 1969 moved the interface upwnrds. The oxygen 
below the halocline was 0,3 mg/1. Mass morh11t1es of benthic and demers!il 
fish in the region ndjacent to the Anatolian coast of the BMJ region 
(Fig, 1) were recorded following the observation. 
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